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Mu rray State Newe

Council recommends

In the news
Trivia contest to be held
Clark and Wooda residence halla are sponeoring a trivia rontest at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Hart Hall coffeehoute, accord in«
to John Vaughn, Providence, Ky., contest coordinator.
The categories for the contest will be pop music, sports,
American history, movies and television, MSU facta and people,
and comics.

Regutering hints offered

..

The Learning Center is offer ing a study skills seminar on
"Choosing Your Courae&-Options and Alternatives
next
week, according to Marna Banks, graduate asaiatant.
The seminar will be offered at 3 p.m. Monday, 11:30 a .m.
Wednesday and 10:30 a.m. Friday in the Lowry Center.
The free seminar offers ·pre registration hints for choosing
courses to meet academic and personal needs, including criteria
auch as fees, books, credits, teachers and requirements Banks
s~d .
'

Change noted for course
A speech and theater course on stagelighting, SAT 233-2, will
be offered this spring from 11 :30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays, according to Jim Schempp, associate professor
in the department. The change means the spring schedule of
cla~~&es shows the wrong days for the class to be taught.

Winslow plans special meal
Winslow Cafeteria will serve a special meal Thursday
evening to celebrate Murray State University's football victory
over Eastern Kentucky University, according to Joe Dyer, food
services director.
Students will have a choice between barbecue and shrimp for
their main course, Dyer said.
"This is our way of thanking the football team,'' he said.

Payment due, SHS says
Students owing fees to Student Health Services must pay
them ~fore receiving grades o~ registering for spring cla88e8,
accordmg to Roberta Garfield, SHS supervisor.
Grades and registration will be held until payments are
made, she said.

Senator-----------(Continued trom P . .e 1)

national figures, the percentages change.
Dr. Frank Julian , vice
For a public category IIA
president for student develop- school, the average professor's
ment, 113 percent; Jim Hall, salary is $2.,970; a~t~ociate's,
budget director, 118 percent, $20,070; and auistant's,
Clarence Lefler, director of the $16,590, according to Academe.
phyaical plant, 114 percent;
That would make the comdeana, u• percent;
parison 86.5 percent of the
Professo rs, 81 percent; national average for profesaora,
associate professors, 93 per- 95 percent for associates and 98
cent; and assistant professors, percent for assistants.
96 percent.
Another table of average
The study liata salaries for
faculty salaries was compiled
the 1978-79 academic year. It in the March 12 issue of the
reports the president's salary at Chronicle. In that graph ,
$41,500; Butwell's at $35,000;
Murray St.te ia considered a
Gray's at $31 ,860; Julian's at four year collece.
130,04•; Hall's at 125,944;
It lists the
average
Lefler'a at $23,738; deans' at profeaaor'a salary as $24,023,
$30,520; profeaeors' at $26,780;
associate's, $18,984 a nd
aasociate profeasora'
at assistant's, $15,719.
$20,500;
and
assistant
Under that study, Murray
profeeeora' at 116.790.
State profeaaora receive 90 perMSU faculty salarv averages. cent of the national average,
were obtained from' the Sep. 8880Ciate profeaeors, 100 pertember i11ue of the American cent and uaistant profeuors,
Asaocia tion of Un iversity 103 percent.
Profeeaore Bulletin.
" When you come up with so
According to another table in many sets of numbers, it ia dif.
Academe, Murray State is ficult to determine which ones
listed as a category IIA school, may be correct," Moseley said.
Moseley will make a report
one which gives primarily bacto the Faculty Senate Tuesday
calaureate degrees.
If the figures for Murray about the study and Murray
State's category are used to State's salary status when comc\eter~ne .'faculty salary pare d to benchmark in averages compared to the stitutions.

WKU to serve Owensboro
The Owensboro Higher
Education Coneortium, which
includee Murray State University, may be abolished. A Council on Risher Education committee recommended Monday
that Weetern Kent ucky University be given primary responsibility for providing graduate
programs in the Owensboro
area.
Dr. Ted Morford, the Council's deputy execut ive director
for academic affairs, said he
assumes that if the full Council
approves the recommendation,
OHEC would be abolished.
Dr. Richard Butwell, Murray
State vice president fo r
academic affairs, said he
wasn't sure what effect the
decision will have on the
University's programs offered
there. He said he would have to
wait until he saw a copy of the
committee's .recommendation
before commenting further .
Murray State offers a
master's of business ad-

ministration program and
eeveral clueea in industry and
technology throuJh the consortium.
By making ita recom mendation, the comm ittee alao
rejected a pr oposal for a
graduate and continuing
education center in Owensboro
to be operated by the University of Kentucky.
The graduate center had
been proposed to replace the
OH EC by the OwensboroDaviess County Chamber of
Commerce in April. The group
said it was disaatisfied with the
available public
higher
education program• there,
The committee made the
recommendation after receiving
a report on a etaff study of
graduate and continuing
education needa in a fivecounty area around Owensboro .
The study had been ordered by
the Council at its July meeting.
Morford said the study concluded that there ia a need for

graduate ed ucation in t he
Owenaboro area, specifically in
the field. of education, buaineae
and social work.
The committee felt that the
best way to aolve the problem is
to turn the ed ucational neecb
of the area over to WKU, Morford said.
At its October 1978 meeting,
the
Council
assigned
geographic regions for off.
campus instruction coordination among t he public
universities. Owensboro is in
the WKU coordination region.
Morford said that while
Western would be given
primary responsibility for
graduate educational needs in
the Owensboro area, this does
not mean that other universities will not be involved in
education in the area.
Under the committee ' s
recommendation,
Western
would call on other institutions
to provide progra.ms it is not
able to, according to Morford .

Upward Bound helps students
Eighty disadvantaged high
school students have an opportunity to attend college
because of Murray State
University's Upward Bound
Program according to Kizzie
Cantrell, director.

cultural and financial considerations.
Upward Bound's six fulltime ~taff members visit the
students at their school monthly. The complete group then
meets once a month.
In the summer, six weeks of
Upward
Bound
helps intensive training on campus
students from 14 high schools allows the students to live in
in the Jackson Purchase area dormitories and participate in
prepare for college life. Par- educational, social and cultural
ticipants are chosen by their events that prepare them for
achool counselors, primarily on college life.

The program has an aboveaverage success rate, according
to Cantrell. Nineteen of last
year's graduates are attending
college this year ten of them at
Murray. Many say that without
the program, they would never
have gone to ~M1ege , she said.
"They're like family to me,"
Cantrell said. In the last summer session, many of them met
for nightly discussions in her
home and became involved in
family activities.
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Governor's race gives clearclwices
Voters across the state will
go to the polls Tuesday to elect
a governor for Kentucky.
Beyond the party politics and
campaign rhetoric, the voters
will have some clear choices on
the issues facing the candidates. Democrat John Y.
Brown Jr. and Republican
Louie B. Nunn disagree on
several issues including the
organization of the state' s
education system, collective
bargaining for teachers and the
development and use of coal
resources.
Below are their positions on
several issues affecting state
government:
Higher Education
Nunn said he will attempt to
raise salaries for college

state university activities,
favors higher specialization of
curricula among the state
universities ·and will look unfavorably on more construction
at state universities.
Education
Brown said the number one
priority of his adminiStration
will be education. A major goal
will be keeping teachers'
salaries at their current levels
in relation to thoee of surrounding states. Kentucky also
needs to focus special attention
on ita vocational education
prOIJ'&mB, according to Brown.
Nunn said he plans to "get
politics out of education" with
the eetabliah.ment of a State
Commission on Education,
which would replace the
current State Board of Elementary Education, Secondary
Education and the Council on
Higher Education. A propou.l
to replace the elected superintendant of public instruction
with an appointed professional
is aleo part of Nunn's platform.

collective bargaining for school regional offices already in to avoid long-term debt burteachers and other public em- existence. He said he is com- dens, Nunn said.
ployees. Nunn said he believes mitted to backing synthetic,
He said industrial facilities
the matter belongs in the hands - fuels derived from coal and located in Kentucky would be
of local officials, and he said be agricultural products.
allowed to buy electricity from
will veto any legislation imNunn said he proposes the plants at preferential rates.
posing state control over local building coal-ftred generating A new state authority would
decision making.
plants in eastern and western cooperate cloeely with existing
Brown supports a diluted Kentucky. The project would be utility companies in planning
form of collective bargaining paid for by its own revenues the coal-fired plants and would
for teachers, which he calls from the sale of electricity. sell bonds to build them. Once
professional
negotiations. Long-term contracts would be constructed, the plants could be
Brown said he is opposed to secured in advance to guaran- leued or purchased outright by
giving other state employees tee a market for the power and · utilities, Nunn said.
the same bargaining rights as
teachen. He said be does not
support binding arbitration for
disputes and his proposal includes a no-strike clause.
Coal
Brown said he will establish
••• the gold beads
a coal policy council within the

Ask for them
by name!
you'll be proud
to give•• and she'll
be proud to wear!

Collective bargain ing
Nunn has taken a ftrm stand
opposing
state-mandated

Clerk lists
voting places

Louie B. Nunn
professors and he feels that
most major campus building
projecta have been completed.
He also proposed that the
Council on Higher Education
be replaced by a new State
Commission on Education.
Brown said hie top priority
for hiP,er education ie salary
jncreaeea for college teachers.
He aleo said he supports the
state Council on Higher
Education's coordination of

Murray State University
students will be able to vote
in the Kentucky gubernatorial election Tuesday
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
According to a spokesman
for the Calloway County
Clerk's office, on-campus
residents will be able to vote
in either the Waterfield
Library, the Fieldhouse or
the Army Reserve Bldg.,
behind Boston Tea Party on
HiJhway &U North.
The spokesman said
everyone who has retietered
had been told where to vote,
but tha.e people who bad
forgotten should contact the
Calloway County Clerk's ·of.
fioe before Election Day.

did they
swap the

bible fora
prayer
John Y. Br own Jr.
governor's office to strenlt)len ·
the state's position toward a
national coal energy policy.
The council will coordinate all
coal-related governmental activitea within the atate, and actively reduce regulatory, administrative and policy overlap
and contradiction within state
government.
Brown uid he would al110
propoee dvcentralizinr the mine
permit proceu by utilizing

Racers
We're Proud of Youl
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1980 Small Hanging Leather Calendars
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Scented Candles & Room Spray

• Pictures, Posters & Plaques
Layaway I
Bed/ Bath
Oriental Fumiture
Gift Center
and accessories

book?
Indeed not! From begin·
ning to end, the Episcopal
Prayer Book IS the Bible in
some form or another. It's
possibly the finest key avail·
able to understanding the
Bible. The person who fol·
Iowa this book faithfully
finds himself reading the
New Testament twice and
the Old Testament once in a
year's time.
The Prayer Book is so ar·
ranged that the minister
cannot depart from the
Bible. He Is discouraged
from dealing In ideas that
have no Biblical foundation
... or from belaboring his
congregation, over and over,
with his own favorite. pas·
sages.
Episcopalians are never
required to accept any belief
that cannot be proved from,
or is not agreeable to, the
teachings of Holy Scripture.

.. .

Your nearest Episcopal
minister would be happy to
explain why, for him and his
congregation , the Bible will
never be obsolete. It's all a
matter of viewpoint ... ~nd
there's no obligation on your
part if you'd like to under·
stand the Episcopal view·
point.
... John'l
.,._...,c,.,ch

1GI W• t M• ln
1:41 Worehlp,
11 :00 Churoll 8otiOOf
"-· ....... Dew.,.art

JIWU1
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BAC

Explaine~

beautiful, intelliaent black
temale.
We would like to say that we
are or have been students here.
More important, that we made
a friend regardless of his
cultural,
religious
or
organizational background.
But until all students realize
that what is now being said can
happen or will happen, we have
no choice but to continue in the
fashion that we now relate.
It would be tragic to bypass
the opportunities · that this
school bas to offer. With the
University developing .into a
more regional institution,
providing not only a superior
academic curriculum, but a
competitive sports program, we
could all be able to aay that we
had meaningful contribution&.
In order for this to become a
reality we must realize a few things. Firat, we must realize
that the potential is us, the
student body. To maximize that
potential is to understand all
types of students. Second, we
must realize that we all share a
great many experiences as
students here.
Finally we must realize that
what we learn here will be put
to use later in life. It would be
better to say that we left here
as fruitful productive people,
instead of isolated, selfcentered persons.

To the Editor:
Again the Black Advi.aory
Council feels that it must help
clarify our student needs and
expectations. We would like to
aay that we do not intend to let
the question of there being a
Miea Black Murray State and a
Murray State Homecoming
Queen be our central theme.
Although we are currently in
the midst of the Homecoming
period, we know that it is not
the whole i88Ue. Our concern.e
relate to the day-to-day student
communication and the quality
of atudent life for the whole
campus community.
We feel that there are
barriers of communication
among students of all types of
ethnic, religious and social
backgrounds. The barriers are
not physically e rected but they
are something that lie on our
minds. This is not only true of
students at Murray State
University, but of all people.
All too often, we are quite
willing to believe our hastily
conceived judgments about
each other. Most of us however,
are not as willing to change
these judgments once they are
made. If these decisions are unjust, then others will feel that
they have been wronged and
may react to that.
On the other hand, if the
decisions are just, that is they Bruce Butcher
are made by getting equal input President,
from all types of students, the Black Advisory Council
"good" 88 well as the "bad"
student, white 88 well 88 black, Human Values
Greek as well as independent,
we could very well say that To the Editor:
there was an effort made to unWith pre-registration now
derstand one another.
underway, there you are busily
Our goal is to try to un- planning your spring schedule.
derstand one another. Many Because the interdisciplinary
people wonder how having two courses at Murray State
queens will help us to do this. University are all new this
If a sincere effort was made u
year, I want to interrupt you
to the nature of student long enough to present some inrelations, student expectations formation about IDC 201 and
and the quality of student life, 202, the humanities course.
one might begin to have some
Whether or not you have yet
insight to the problem.
considered
taking
the
Or. , roots questions can be humanities course this spring, I
raised concerning our own lives hope these remarks will make
here at Murray. Why are your choice a more informed
students not getting into one, and then if the course
meeting one another? Why are seems interesting to you, I want
we uninterested in what's hap- to encourage you to pursue that
pening around us? Why can' t interest.
th.is be a univeraallearninr and
One of the great benefits for
educational situation? Theae students taking IDC 201 this
are questions that black fall ha11 been the small secstudents raiae f!Very day. Un- tions-15 to 20 students.
But next vear,
sophofortunately we have to deal
with more basic questions, such mores will be
required to
as the need to identify with a take these courses, and the secmt'nt uf jnurnall•m and radau·
telt'\"il•lun.
Thi•
offltlal
publication of Murray State
U nivt'r•lty i• publlaho.d t!ac: h
Friday durinr rail and 11prln11
llt!m4''1t4'rll t' llCt:pt holiday• .
vacation and
daya. Opinion•
t:Xpl't'ned art' tho,.. uf th<• t'dltono
a nd uthrr Kil(nrd writ••••· Tht'Jit'
opinion" dn nnl nt'<'f'tltoarlly
r\'pr4'Mertl tht' vlt-wa u( tha• juurnttlillm (acuity ur thl' l: niv<'rNII~··
('hKnl(t'N of Hddra•ll• ttnd uth•·r
t•orrt'Kpnndt'n t't' pt•rJttl ni nl( In
nrw11pap<'r mlllllnl(• ~thuuld hr
~•·nt to Uorrclur, ;\lumni """;...,,
120 SparkN llttll . Murro; y Slatt'
llnive noit ), MurrtH', K). t2071 .

•••m

Murray State University
t If

14 t h uf'l

• • • • I ' " ' .. ,. . .. ,

,. . , , . ,

"' '

H • ll
<Il l . IIIlA

t UII

·rhto Murray l'll ll lt' :'li t' "'" IH
pnpared and •ditt'd h~ juur•
n&liNm •tude niH undl'r 1ht• ttd ·
vinn~h i p o( Thumo;• •:. ~·ttrt h i nl(,
"""l~tanl pro(eJ~N ctr in t ht• do•part •

Actuall
tiona will be much bigger.
That is one advantage to
taking IDC 202 this spring.
Another is that each section
has two instructors, a luxury
option that will never again be
available.
IDC 202 can be applied to
any student' s general education
requirements in humanities. No
doubt quite a few upperclaaamen simply yearn to
take a humanities course but
many have not heard that one
is offered.
And, this year only, we are
allowing some freshmen-those
who have tested out of composition or who qualify for
honors English (104)-to take
1DC 201 or 202 and get the
jump on their general
education requirements.
So
what is an
interdisciplinary
humanities
course?
In
pnsctical
terms,
for IDC 201 and 202, "interdisciplinary" means that
these courses were designed by
faculty from the departments of
English, foreian languages;
philosophy and religious
studies.
We are reading both
philosophy and literature, but
the courae ill neither an introduction to those disciplines
nor "half a lit course" and
''half a philosophy courae"
nailed together. We are dealing
with that which includes those
disciplines but extends far
beyond them.
For that reason, the course is
referred to aa interdisciplinary,
but why humanities?
The humanities include
literature, philosophy, and a
variety of other disciplines,

depending on who is using the
term .
So metimes
the
humanities are described as the
study of those human creations
which focus on man as an individual.
We explore analytic and
imaginative works, including
some from the visual arts. We
not only allow but require constant active participation by
students in responding to, comparing, and applying the insights
and
perspectives
provided in those works.
The aim is to aeaist you to
understand more fully what it
means to be human, bow man's
unique creations present and
grapple
with
enduring
problems and iS&ues, and how
human values both develop
and persist. We consider this to
be a part of general education
in the truest aene&-a course
which focuses on the humanity
we all share, regardless of
major, age, background or
vocation.
This semester in IDC 201, we
are concentrating on the
modern era. In IDC 202 this
spring, we will deal with works
from the ancient world up to
1800. For this year at least, you
may enroll in IDC 202 even
though you may not have taken
IDC 201.
I doubt you could find one
who will say the course is eaay,
but you will have a bard time
finding one who won't tell you
that it ie interesting, varied,
challenging and valuable.
There will be three sections
of IDC 202 (Human Values:
the Perapective of the Past) offered at 9:30 MWF and three
sections at 10:30 MWF. If iou

want more specifics about the
course, I encourage you to visit
with any of us who are teaching
it . There are 12 instructors, so
we are easy to locate if you just
drop by any of the three departments in Faculty Hall.
John H. Adams
Associate Professor
Department of English

Intentions Clarified
To the Editor:
We appreciate the attention
that Luther Abrams' article on
the activities of the department
of history gave to the participation of members of the
department in the development
of the world civilization course.
But it should also be pointed
out that the couise is interdisciplinary in design and in
teaching faculty. Professors
Howard Newell from the
economics department and
Farouk Umar from the political
science department have played
instrumental
roles
in
developing the couise and are
currently teaching in it.
Faculty members from all of
the social science departments
have contributed to the course
syllabus and several have lectured in the course this
semester.
My interview with Mr.
Abrams focused on activities of
the department of history and
was not intended to deem.
phasize the participation of
other departments in the world
civilization course.
Joseph Cartwright
Chairman
Department of Hiitory
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Students speak out for candidates
Only Choice

0 ld-fashioned

To the Editor:
While campaigning in 1976,
Jimmy Carter promised the
American people a "new day."
He promised to be a strong and
decisive leader. Jimmy Carter
told the American citizen to
vote for him on trust, he
stressed his campaign slogan,
"Leaders for a ,c hange." Moet
citizena will agree that over the
past three years we have had a
change, a change for the worse.
John Y. Brown, Jr., ia a
classic eumple from the school
of ''truat me." Kentucky cannot
afford to elect a man who does
not have a proven record of
good service. Kentuckians have
listened too long to "trust me"
politicians with their dreams
and visions for the future that
never take care of the present.
We need someone with plana
instead.
Louie B. Nunn is Kentucky's
only choice for governor. He led
Kentucky forward during his
four years in office, and even
more important, he led Kentucky forward with a scandalfree administration.
We can look back on the
Nunn administration and fmd
that Louie Nunn made important decisions accurately,
when they had to be made.
Bureaucracy is the problem
that isolates the governor in
Frankfort from the people .
Governor Nunn has taken a
pledge to dismantle the "supercabinet" structure and have a
government that is open to the
people.
We need a man like Louie B.
Nunn who will be honest while
getting the governor's job done.
At this time there is no other
candidate that will fulfill this
job. None other than Louie B.
Nunn for governor.

To the Editor:
A major Kentuclcy newspaper
recently carried a political advertieemeot for the candidacy
of John Y. Brown, democratic
candidate for governor. The advertiaement aaid "If you're
tired of old-fashioned, corrupt
politics . .. give Kentucky a
freah atart.',
After being involved in
MVeral campaips for both
Democratic and Republican
candidates over the lut ftve
yean I have become firmly convinced that the one thin& our
electoral proceea needa m08t ia
a return to "old-faabioned
politica.''
If "old-faabioned politica"
meana campaigning openly,
honeatly and with a deep aeDJie
of conviction, then I'm all for
it. If "old-fashioned politica"
meana gettinr penonally involved with people, and laying
all the facta bare, isn't that
what you want too?
Kentucky does need a fresh
start, but what's 110 freah about
another Democratic governor?
Kentucky' 11 highest office
ahould be earned with respect
and hard work, not bousht with
millions.
I'm proud to be one of many
Murray State University
atudents to join with hundreds
of other young Kentuckians in
supporting Louis B. Nunn for
governor.

Pat Taylor
Sophomore

Gretchen Belt
Frealunan

Progressive
To the Editor:
Kentucky ia a beautiful state
and Kentuckians have many
things of which to be proud.
Aak a person from out-of-state
what comes into hia mind upon
hearing the word Kentucky and

. _________ _
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you will probably bear these
three images: blue grass,
thoroughbred racing horaea and
fine bourbon whiskey,
There is a certain beauty in
tradition and Kentuckians
have enjoyed a rich heritage.
Maybe Kentuckians have
reated on their traditiona long
enou(h. If we cannot keep
abreast of change-we will
surely stagnate.
Thia election day, Nov. 6,
Kentucky ia offered a chance
for change. John Y. Brown, the
Democratic candidate for
governor, will be Kentucky's
No. 1 candidate for many
reaaons.
He's
young,
PfOIJ'euive, aucceeaful and concerned. He's a busineaaman,
not a politician.
His being a novice in politics
is a real plua for two reaaons:
firat, he doesn't have a backlog
of politicAl debts to pay, and
aecond, he can proceed with
running our state government
as a businesa rather than granting atate contracts on the basis
of political favors.
Brown baa expressed his
willingness to search out
foreign markets for Kentucky
farmera by traveling to Europe.

Brown has expressed an intereat in exporting Kentucky
coal.
He has outlined a progresaive
education program for collective bargaining for teachers
with a no-strike clauae. And
there is not pouible apace
enoush to expand upon the
countless other innovative
ideaa that John Y. Brown baa
for Kentucky.
I'm 1oing to vote for John Y.
Brown for 1 overnor on Nov. 6.
I hope that you will too.
Cheryl Milam
Senior

He will see that the tax
dollar Kentuckians pay will
come back aa a full dollar'a
worth of services. He will see
that more jobs and buainell8e8
will come in instead of leaving.
Thia same man believes in a
Kentucky that is full of opportunity, hope and optimism,
He alao believes that the
government belong& to the
people and not the politicians.
This man will be elected
governor because he ill for the
people. John Y. Brown is the
peoples' choice for governor.
Tim Gray
Junior

P eoples' Choice
To the Editor,
Thia year Kentucky has an
exceptional person running for
governor. He will provide Kentucky with the things it needs
without being committed to
special interests.
He will take Kentucky's commodities beyond the state line.
He will bring a businesa approach to running state government. He will see that Kentuckiana are heard in Frankfort
and Washington.

Letters Policy
The .Murray State News
welcomes comments and
viewpoint. from ita readers and
will print them in the form of
letters to the editor.
The Newa will not print unsigned letters. All must contain
the legible signature of the
writer,
his
addreas,
classification and telephone
number.
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calendar of events
MONDAY

Stereo Clinic. Stereo equipment from various dealers will
be displayed aU day in the Hart
HaU Coffeehouse to provide
atudenta with an inaight into
buyi111 atereoa.
Advan ced
reJiatr ation .
Student& beain r.,m;.rlng for
apriq cluaea.

TUESDAY
Movie. "Reefer Madn..."
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in
the Hart Hall Coffeehouse. The
moYie, aponaored by Hart Hall,
ia free.

WEDNESDAY

Luncht>On. The United Campus Miniatey, in conjunction

with the International Year of
the Child, ia aponaorint a lun-

(

""-.

cheon on the topic, "Confidentiality and the Child
Abuse Law: A Moral Dilemma
for the Therapist." Cheryl
Kimmons, Murray, ll'aduate
student in p.ycboloiY, will
apeak at 12:30 p.m. in Ordway
Hall. The lunc!beoo ia a1.'25.
CaU the UCM for reeervationa.
Movie, "Superman" will be
abown at 7 and 9:30p.m. in the
Student Center auditorium .
Admiaeion ia 75 cent& with
student identification and a1
without.

THURSDAY
Concert. Lance Cowan will
perform in the Hart Hall Coffeehouse at 8 p.m. The concert,
aponaored bY the Hart Hall
staff, ia free.

placement

J

DOES

TODAY
Consolidated Aluminum of Waverly, Tenn., for students interested in opportunities as civil, electrical, chemical
mechanical and industrial engineers.
'

MONDAY

Ingram Industries Inc. of Naahville, Tenn., for student& interested in career opportunities as accountants, internal
auditors or business administrators. Applicants need a strong
background in a ccounting or computer science.

TUESDAY
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co. of Nashville, Tenn., for
students interested in public accounting.

WEDNESDAY
Kuhn's Big K Stores of Nashville, Tenn., for students interested in becoming management trainees in retailing.
Kentucky Department for Human Resources Division for
Audits of Frankfort, for students interested in becoming a
Graduate Accountant I to perform professional accounting
work involved in the administration of a bureau's budget,

THURSDAY

Coopers and Lybrand of Louisville, for students interested in
careers as staff accountants.
Fruin-Colnon Corp. of St. Louis, Mo., for civil, mechanical or
electrical engineering or construction technol~y opportunities
for field and office positions, through Friday.

(

wkms 91.3 highlights
TODAY

8 p.m. Earplay. ·'Attracta,"
by William Trevor, is the story
of
an
elderly
Irish
schoolteacher, whoee parenta
were murdered during the early
problems in Ireland, and hie
obeeesion with a more recent
atrocity in the North.

SATURDAY

9 p.m. Folk Festival U.S.A.
Hiabliahts of the seventh ann ual New Orleans Jazz and
Heritage Festival.

SUNDAY
3 p.m. Specials. "leland of
Dreams" ia a eocial history and
110und portrait of Coney
leland.
7 p.m. New York Philharmonic. Zubin Mehta conducts
.ymphoniee of Schubert and
sonp of Richard Strauaa.
Monteerrat Caba.lle ia soloist.

MONDAY
6 a.m. Morning Edition. A
new program from National
Public Radio featuring neWI,
information, humor and light
claaical muaic.
8 a.m. Who's Afraid of 198-'?

)

First in a aeries of four
programs produced and boated
by Dr. Joseph Fuhrmann,
assistant history professor.

TUESDAY
12:30 p .m .
Electfo"n
Preview.
8 p.m. Bil Banda. Tonight's
spotlighted performen are Carmen McRae and Tommy Dorsey.

Buy one,
get one for ggc

only

t318
$438 value
Mon - Thurs only

WEDNESDAY

Friendahip Festival, five daya
of fund-raiainJ epeciala, begins.

THURSDAY

8 a.m. Optiona. An hour
devoted to the memory of
humoriat Will &sere.
7 p.m. Friendabip Festival
Live Concert. Three hours of
live muaic, including bluegrUB
and barbershop quartets, will
be broadcast.
10 p.m. Rock "n' Roll Oldies.
Or. Robert
McGaughey
chairman
of the
departmentIII,
of
journalism
and
radiotelevision, and Robert Valantine, debate roach. will revisit
the muaic of the ' 50s and '60e
as their alter egoa: Or. Trev

and" Dr. Vee.

D's•
Murray, Kentucky
~::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;~
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Support The RACERS
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WKMS Festival begins Wednesday

Genetics
discussed
at forum

WKMS-FM radio's fall fundraising campaign, entitled
Friendship Festival, will last
five days, beginning Wednesday.
Karen
Miller-Welch,
By DAVID JENNINGS
promotion-development direc.
Staff Writer
tor, said the station's fourth
"Remember, today's tadpole feetival, held twice a year, will
is tomorrow's 500-pound frog," be a tribute to American muaic:
LaVerne Brown, director of A variety of music, including
nursing at Western Baptist . ja.u., claaaical, folk, rock 'n' roll
Hospital in Paducah, told an oldies,, comedy and drama, will
audience of around 170 people be played.
at the Bioethics Conference
Oct. 25 in Mason Hall.
Brown raised a common fear
about genetic engineering in
response to comments guest
speakers Dr. Betty Kutter,
biophysi cs
pro fessor
at
Evergreen State College ,
Olympia, Wash., and Dr. LeRoy
Walters, director of the Center
for Bioethics at Georgetown
University in Washington, D.C.,
had made.
Kutter had begun the forum ,
co-sponsored by the MurrayCallaway County Hospital and
Ministerial Association and the
United Campus Ministry, with
a lecture on the need for
caution in using genetic
engineering techniques.
"Society has a right and a
duty to find out what kind of
genetic research is being done,"
she said. ''We should make
some judgements - there are
things here that can affect the
lives of each of us."
She also said caution needed
to be used in genetic
engineering because society
might become too dependant on
a "technological fix."
Walters, however, aaid that
genetic research needs to move
- at full speed.
Walters said other countries
are studying genetic research
and warned that the United
States would fall behind.
" Americans will be con demned to die or be disabled
because we don't do research,"
he said.
Walters then argued against
various reasons why research
should be controlled-that it is
an
area
of forbidden
knowledge, that science is
prejudiced , that a ccidents
might happen and that subjects
might be injured.
Walters said research should
not be stopped, arguing that
technology should be controlled.
After the two had finished
speaking, Brown, Dr. Paul
Blankenship, pastor of the
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church and Dr-.
Richard Crouch, a Murray
physician, responded to the
talks by Kutter and Walters.
Then the audience was allowed
to respond.
The forum was preceeded by
an ethics seminar according to
the Rev. Fred Morton, UCM
staff Methodist minister.
Students participating in the
seminar
discussed
case
problems and saw a movie on
the topic.
Friday, Kutter conducted a
science seminar at 8:30 a .m.
and Walters conducted a
helping professions seminar on
ethical considerations in confidentiality.. _ Morton said.

"We need to raise $10,000 in
order to continue the fine arts
programming we now provide,"
Bruce Smith, station manager,
said. The money will be used to
buy programming, studio
equipment and records.
The only public station in
Weet Kentucky, WKMS abo
reaches aections of Tenneseee,
Illinois and Missouri. Ite
audience will expand this fall
when the station's power is in-

creued from 13,000 to 100,000
watta.
The festival will begin with
special editiona of regular
broadcasts, Miller-Welch said.
A live concert is planned at 7
p.m. Thursday and is open to
the public.
Contributions are taxdeductible and fall into four
categories: the friend at $16;
contributing friend, S26;
sustaining friend, $60; and
patron, $100.

During the campaicn,
listenera may aJao make
challeJllinc lfanta, give gift
membenihipe for •16 each or
sponsor a day on WKMS,
where "you pick a day and your
name will be announced the entire day;• Miller-Welch said.
Music requesta for a six-hour
program at 6 p.m. Nov. 11 can
be made before Friday by cootacting WKMS, sixth floor,
Price Doyle Fine Arta Center.

ENGINEERS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE GRADS:

I'

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO PUT
WIIAT YOU'VE LEARNED TO WORK . .
YES. as a company we're a leader In fast. excitIng flelds...olrcroft, missiles, spacecraft. electronics, automation, and health services. But we
also realize that our leadership depends on
how fast our people grow.

so, our goal Is to provide opportunities for futureminded engineers and computer scientists who
wont to grow right along with a leader.
AND, we want to talk to graduating seniors and
graduate students about their goats.

IF, you're ready to get your career ott the
ground, McDonnell Douglas wants to talk to
you. Sign up at the Placement Office for a per.
sonot Interview. Here Is the dote we'll be on
campus:

Tuesday, Nov. 13

/
MCDONNELL D O U G L Q

,~

An equal opportunity employer.

u.s. Citizenship required.

••.nlll ..,,

· ~ ""'nu r~
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Murray State Univereity'a
radio atation will eoon be
receiving prOIJ'ama by aatellite
according to Bruce Smith,
station manager.
''The aatellite preeenta new
opportunitiea and challqee
for WKMS," he eaid.
The satellite will allow
WKMS-FM to broadcut live
prOIJ'&Dl.l from around the

WKMS to begin
satellite programs
Cruise music
gets success
despite loss

world. "The station will a18o be
"The coet of the project at
able to tape more than one Murray is $80,000 and it'•
progam at a time," Smith being paid for with federal
aa.id,
money,'' Smith aa.id. The only
npense for WKMS-FM ia
The satellite is one of about buying taping equipment.
200 being built by the National
The diab antenna, being built
Public Radio network. By
changing to satellite, NPR will behind the Special Education
cut coeta and improve quality, Bldg., should be in operation
by January, Smith lAid.
he aa.id.

Big John's
~StUd8l1t .D
IChedcsS:~
More Food For Lea Money

Although lut week'• Pablo
Cruiae concert loet $5,000 and
attracted only 1,810 people,

David Kratzer, Student Center
director, aa.id the concert wu a

Whole Boston Butt
Slice Into

IUCC888.

He uid the concert coet
$18,000 to co-produce with
Mid-South Concert Production•, an outaide promoter.
"I wanted a profe88ionally
done concert," Kratzer aaid.
He aaid the low attendance
could be because Pablo Cruiae
is not popular at this time.
He aaid Cal Levy of MidSouth Concerta told him the
concert went well, and that
1Avy said hie company would
be willing to co-produce more
concerts.
"The object of the Student
Activities Board ia to provide
the best entertainment we can
for the money," Kratzer aaid.
He explained that the atudent
activities funds have to be
apent and the SAB tr 1es
to
gin the iltudenta a good deal.
At the aame time, he aaid, it
ia fl'uatratin1 for the SGA to
put on a ahow and aet no appreciation for it.
"l IU888 I'm worried about
the concept (concert louea),"
Kratzer aaid. "Nobody aaya
'How much money did )'OU loee
at a lecture?' or 'How much
money did you loee at a
movie?'"
Kratzer aaid the SGA needl
to build a rapport with
students about concerta.
One of the things holding up
that rapport, he aaid, was the
story in the Sept. 28 issue of
The Murray State News
saying the Atlanta Rhythm
Section concert aold out, but
still lost around $7,000.
''It may take two years of
people going to the concerts
and coming back and saying
'That concert was good; you
really missed something,' (to
build rapport)."

Save 45% Big John

J (with coupon)
1 Save 16% Big G'"',...._...._..

PORK
icHEERI
EAK

7~
Big John Super Tender

ROUND
STEAK

·1~.

99°;
u.u--

;I

15 Oz.
........,..
.. -. .......
,
,
..... JOlt. .
I ... _,..

BREAD
24 Oz. Loaf

I
I

...

Juicv Florida Red
or White Seedless
U.S. No. 1 Grade 48 Size

Deliciously Fresh

GRAPEFRUIT

GLAZED
DONUTS

5For89~

10 For 99~

Save 34%

Country Style Slab

SANDWIC

Danny Boy Yellow

(4 LB. Or More)

POPCORN

SLICED
BACON
B.•

~

99~

4LB. Bag

W ashington S
Red Delicious

APPLES

Winslow to get
new fiXtures
New lighting fixtures may be
inatalled in Winslow Cafeteria
by next fall, according to Dr.
Frank Julian, vice president for
student development.
He eaid a drawing of

&o

-

.M~.:-tG:

~

49A

Large 88 Size
LB

m11I[H
•
•

~

GRAPES

y

•

~------------'

propoeed
baa been
preeented changea
to President
ConThe propoeal
atantine
w. Currie.includes additional fixtures that would
reflect more light, creating a
more cheerful atmoephel'e in
~e cafeteria, Julian aaid. ,

Or Ribier

LB . •

~

POT
PIES

80z.4 990
For

HWY 641 S.

MURRAY, KY•.
OPEN 7·11
7 DAYS A WEEK

Noveallerl,

1m

Noted phllosopher
explains happiness

PELTING HER FOE WITH LEAVES, Pepl Pat·
ton, coordinator of the Learning Center'•
writing ProtP"am, •eem• to have the upper hand
ln a leaf battle with J~y Lovell, graduate

atudent trom Murray. But her of'ten•e wa•
ahort·llved, aa Lovell beat her to the next
"draw" on an armful of leave1. (Photo' by Curtia
Brown)

Crazyhorse finds home

Magazine soon to be sold
Crazyhorse,
a national
creative writing magazine
published by the English
department, soon will be
available in the University
Bookstore, according to Dr.
Delbert E . Wylder, department
chairman.
The periodical is published
twice a year-41pring and fall .
Its purpose is to present the
best in contemporary poetry
and short fiction stories for
"people who care and enjoy
good reading," Wylder said.
The magazine gets about 20
poems and two short stories a
week from persons across the
nation, he said .
Nearly 1,000 copies of each

issue are printed. Subecribers
include libraries in lsrael, Switzerland, France and England.
This issue, the second
published at Murray State
University, includes poetry by
Debora Greger, Charles Simic,
Norman Dubie, Pablo Neruda
and Stephen Dunn and fiction
by Gordon Lish and Brendon
Galvin.
The magazine was started in
1960 by two poets, Tom and
Eugenia McGrath. They named
it after the chief of the Oglala
Sioux-Crazyboree.
Until last spring when it was
first .published at MSU,
Crazyhorse
traveled from
one academic institution to

another, often troubled by a
lack of funding, according to
Wylder.
Wylder said the periodical is
now funded by the University
and private donations.
"The department has made a
request to the Coordination
Council of Little Magazines in
Washington to help defray
costa," he said.
"Next spring, after the third
issue of Crazyhorse
is
published, the department will
be eligible to apply for a grant
from National Endowment for
the Arts.''
Wylder said persons who
want to submit poetry or short
fiction stories should contact
him in Room7C9, Faculty Hall.

Dr. Mortimer Adler, a noted
pbilo.opher and educator,
spoke to more than 500 people
Wednesday night in Lovett
Auditorium aa the sixth annual
Clifton
Sigsbee
Lowry
Distinguished Lecturer in the
Humanities series.
Dr. Kenneth E. Harrell, dean
of the College of Humanistic
Studies, welcomed the audience
and told the purpose for the
lecture series.
Harrell said the lectures
were originated to "provide
students and faculty at Murray
State University with an opportunity to meet and hear
distinguished scholars in fields
of humanistic studies."
Adler, who is director of the
Institute for Philosophical
Research in Chicago, chairman
of the board of editors of En.
cyclopeC:Iia Britannica and
author of many works, of which
the moat recent is "How to

Think About God," spoke for
an hour on "Virtue and Hap.
pineu."
Adler's talk, which evolved
around the works of AristoUe,
stated that happineaa and virtue are goals to be continually
strived for . A penon cannot
state that be bas found hap.
pinesa or virtue until his end,
be said.
Both happiness and virtue
are wholes rather than separate
events. Adler illustrated this
statement by describing a sym.
phony.
A symphony, composed of
several movements, is not a
symphony until all the
movements are considered as a
whole. So it is with happiness
and virtue, Adler said.
• He said that a person can
only strive toward these goals.
He should think of life, hap.
piness and virtue as a process
rather than an end, Adler said.

Debate team takes
third place at meet

chens, Murray, were finalists in
impromptu speaking. Webb
teamed with Tim Butterbaugh,
a 10phomore from Wickliffe, to
Ill,
take fourth in duo inRobert Valentine, debate terpretation.
coaCh, said this was the team's
Marilee Hughes, Benton, Ill.,
first victory this fall. Their first
debate waa at Western Ken. 1ophomore and Butterbaugh
both ranked in the top four in
tucky University Oct. 12-13.
prose reading.
Valentine said Russell
Walker, Aabland,senior, led the
Valentine said the annual
squad with first place in ex. tournament at Milliken inagriculture major.
McKinney, an Indianapolis, temporaneous •peaking and cluded over 20 schools. Illinois
Ind., native, served on the third in oratory. Walker baa State and Bradley universities
national board of directors of been rated among the top four 'placed fuat and second, respecthe National Association of Ex- orators in the nation for two tively.
tension 4-H Agents and waa years, be said.
The forensic squad will split
national committee chairman
Walker's debate partner,
into
two teams and attend
during 1977-78. He was presen. · Keith Brown, Mt. Washington,
ted a national award for ex- junior, placed flfth in oratory simultaneous meets at Western
cellence in the use of com- while Yvette Payne, Joppa, Ill., and Morehead State University
Nov. 2-3, he said. Nov. 15·17,
munications media by the took seventh.
the
team will return to Western
National Association of County
Juniors Dennis Webb, for the Ohio Valley Conference
Agricultural Agenta earlier this
LaCenter, and Randy Hut. tournament.
fall.
Murray State University's
forensic squad placed third
recentl.) in a tournament at
Milliken Univeraity, Decatur,

Year's ag alumnus chosen
Michael E. McKinney,
county extension coordinator
and agriculture agent in Fountain County, Ind., has been
named the Outstanding
Agriculture Alumnus of the
Year for 1979 by the
Agriculture Association at
Murray State University.
McKinney, who graduated
from MSU in 1969 with a
bachelor' s
degree
in
agriculture, formerly served as
extension agent in youth
development in Rush and

Elkhart counties in Indiana,
Purdue University and the Indiana Cooperative Extension
Service.
The 15th agriculture alumnus to be awarded the honor,
McKinney was recognized
Friday night at the annual
asaociation dinner. Charles
Bradley, Pompano Beach, Fla.,
was also recognized. He is the
recipient of a $200 A. CarmanMSU Agriculture Alumni
Scholarship for 1979-80.
Bradley is a freshman

Recorder, hubcaps
reported stolen here
A Murray State University
tape recorder and a student's
four spoke hubcaps were stol_,n
in two separate incidents
earlier this week.
A reel-to-reel tape recorder
waa taken between 2:30 and
5:30 a.m. Tuesday from the
WKMS.FM radio studioa, sixth
floor, Price Doyle Fine Arta
Center, according to Bruce
Smith, station manager.
The recorder, which Smith
said would coat $600 to replace,
was used primarily by ap.
proximately 50 beginning and
advanced
audio-production
students. If the maChine isn't
returned, he said, Murray State

would decide whether or not to
replace the equipment.
Smith said a $50 reward is
being offered for information
leading to the apprehenaion
and conviction of persona in.
volved.
Joe Green, eecurity director,
said his department is investigating.
In another campus aecurity
investigation:
Four spoke hubcaps were
stolen from a 1977 Chevrolet
Monte Carlo in the parking lot
across from White ·Hall. The
hubcape, with an estimated
value of over $200, belonged to
Lynda Miller, Paducah.

Preregistration to start
Advanced registration for
the spring semester begin&
Monday in the Student Center lobby. Students may
register from 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. through Nov. 20, depending on claaaification and
laat name.
Re,istration material is
available in the department
where the student's first
major ia located. Trial
schedules muat be approved
by adviaera before advance
reciatering.
Undergraduates who can't
follow this schedule may
register at 3 p.m. any day
after their assigned time.
Nov. 20 is open to all
classifications all day long;
1raduatea aod irregular
studentsmayr~steratany

time.

ADVANCED REGISTRATION 9:00A.M. - l:30 P.M.
Monday, .
Tuesday •

.. .November
.November

5
6

. Seniors.
.Seniors.

Wednesday • . Novenmer 7 . . Juniors.
Thursday. . . November 8 . . Juniors.
. Novemer 9 . . Juniors.
Friday.

. . G-S
. . . T-Z
&A-F
. . .I-Q
. . . R-Z
.A-H

Monday.••• November 12 . . Sophomores .. I-Q
Tuesday ••• November 13 .• Sophomores .. R-Z
Wednesday •. November 14 . . Sophomores .. A·H
Thursday. • November 15 . .Freshmen ••• G-L
.M-S
•Novenmer 16 . .Freshmen·
Friday.
.Freshmen
•
.
.
T-Z
Monday. . . . November 19 .
Tue$d~ ,. • • Novellber ~0

• • F~~hlleJI • . •A-F

ll•rrQ S&ae. .Newa

P-.e

Homecoming
1979

WATCHING HOMECOMING GO BY, thia
child can't aeem to believe the atmoaphere
aurroundlnr the featlvitiea. (Photo by Janice
Martin)

DR. CONSTANTINE W. CURRIS waits to
pretent the new Homecomlna queen with a
bouquet of roaet. (Photo by CurUe Brown)

CLOWNS ENTERTAINED children of all
area durina the Homecoming parade. (Photo
by Janice Martin )
THE
HIGHLIGHT
OF
HOMECOMING wae the football
game between Murray State and
Eaatern Kentucky University.
Racer Tony Leater (33) dJvea
over the pile to acore MSU's
firtt touchdown. Murray State
•hocked the Colonela 24-7 to
move Into sole poueuion of the
Ohio Valley Conference lead
before a record crowd of 16,000
and a recional televition
audience. (Photo by Curtis
Brown)
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,Hopkinsville coed selected

JoAnn Toms wins crown
JoAnn Toms, a junior from
Hopkinsville, waa crowned
Murray State Univeraity's
Homecoming Queen prior to
the Murray-Eastern football
game Saturday afternoon.
The crowning took place
amid the commotion of an an.
ticipatina, excited crowd, hundreds of colorful balloons and
several ABC cameras.
The student body selected
Toms from five candidates the
Wednesday
before
Homecoming, but the winner
was not announced until that
moment on the field.

24-hour

Program Info
753-3314

During her interview wtth
the judges several weeks ago,
Toms said she was asked to
describe the characteristics she
felt a Homecoming Queen
should have.
· She
said
that
the
Homecoming Queen should be
honest and sincere, able to get
along with all types of people,
ready to help in any way she
could with Homecoming and
happy to represent Murray
Stat e a s the Homecoming
Queen.
Toms is a marketing major
and member of the Phi Beta
LambdB business fraternity
and the Marketing Club. She
also belongs to Gamma Beta
Phi honor society. Toms tB a
member of Alpha Gamma DISPLAYING A WINNING SMILE, JoA1111 Tom•, HopkhavUle,
Delta soroJ ity and is a Pi was crowned the 1979 Murray State UnJver•ity Homecom ln(
Queen. (Photo by Cur Ue Br oWD)
Kappa Alpha little sister.

Bel Air Center
Olympic Plaza

4 Big Week•
Mon-Thur - 7:30 only
Frl & Sat. - 7:00, 9:40

n - :30 7:30

FALL FASHION SALEI
Dressy Shirts &
Fashion Skirts
Held Over

$12 to $22 V•lu•

I

7:10. 9:20
]. & 2:30 Sun .

A comedy for adults
who can COlllt.
M•gnllcent Satin, Silky •nd Sparkle MetaiHc
S~rt• Paired with P...ted and Straight,

SOlid and Plaid Slclrt-..-Fall'8 8harpeet,

N....t Lookf

SPECIAL I

Velveteen

BLAZERS

Reg. •

t48

MINNENS MURRAY
Bel Air Center and Olympic Plaza
Open Nights . . 8, Sunday 1 - 5
Layaway
Charge hi
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High school students
in four-state festival
High acbool students from
four atatee will come to Murray
State University on Monday to
participate in the 32nd annual
Quad-State Clwral Fe.tival.
Robert Bur, MSU prof8110r
of music and director of choral
activiti•, uid, "sincere Mlected from HVenty-tive hip
schoola in Kentucky, Tenneuee, Miuouri and Dllnoia
will practice from 9 a.m. to -4:30
p.m. in preperation for a 7 p.m.
concert in Lovett Auditorium.
The concert will consi.t of
two aelections: "Mieea Brevia"
by Moaart and "Temple of the
LiviDI God" by 'lberon Kirk.
Baar will direct "Miaea
Brevia" with accompaniment
by the MSU atrinc orcheatra.
Kirk, compoaer of more than
1,000 publiahed worb for
chorua, symphony, band, chamber lfOUJ» and an opera will
conduct his own piece, "Temple

'

cultutal calendar
TODAY~ATURDAY-FeK·

Theron Kirk
of Li~ God" with the accompaniment of the MSU br. .
eniMIDlble. Kirk ia a former
president of the American
Choral Directors Auociation.

i val. Commonwealth Festival
1V, a literature in performance
conference offeri111 workshops,
lectures and demonltrations
will begin at the Ken Lake
Lodce in Aurora. The festival is
spoMOred by the speech and
theater department and
Lakeland Interpreters.
TODAY-NOV. l~Drawing
Exhibit. "American Drawings
II," an exhibition of 51 contemporary drawings circulated
by the Smithsonian lnatitution
Traveli111 Exhibition Service,
will be on display in the Clara
M. Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle
i'ine Arts Center.
MONDAY-Quad-State Festival.
The Quad-State
Choral Festival will be all day
in Lovett Auditorium with a 7
p.m. concert.
WEDNESDAY-Concert. An
all-American Music Concert,

Simple tricks fool audience
"Simplicity is the key" to
figuring out a magician's act,
according to Bob Kramer, of
the Kramer and Co. magic
show.
Kramer, accompanied by his
wife and assistant, Judie
Kramer, and master of
ceremonies Reggie Goets, performed a magic show last week
u ~rt ofMurraySNte Univer·
sity's Homecoming activities.
In an interview after the
show, Kramer said, if people
knew how simple aome of the
tricks are, they would actually
be mad. He said people would
go away from his ehows saying
"He did this to me?"
Kramer began his act by
saying "My job as a magician is
to fool you and your job as an
audience is to catch me...

Charlotte Hailey, Fulton,
tried, but couldn't catch him
fooling her. · Kramer chose
Hailey out of the audience and
included her in his act.
After getting Hai!ey to come
on stage, Kramer inspired her
to say she had a lot of courage.
Then be showed her why she
would need it.
While Kramer kept her attention, Goets brought out a
guillotine. After telling Hailey
to relax, Kramer locked her
head in the guillotine and
released the blade.
After the show, Hailey said
she was somewhat surprised
that she still bad her head.
''I was scared to death ."
Hailey said.
The next trick Kramer performed was an often aeen but

never explained act called the
"zig zaa lady." In this illuaion,
Kramer put his aaaistant in a
box and ''cut" her and the box
in three pieces. But when the
box was pushed back together
and opened she caine out un.
ecathed.
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LOST: Alpha
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. . . u. loaer WA", .. pld a.od
haa paalo . U loulld, call 787·2Mt or 717·2310.

Main StrMt Connection
Dlaco - Fulton, Ky.'a
neweat
entertainment
center - eleveted dance
floor - beautiful light and
aound ahow
Our
facllltlea are available
for private
partlee.
Plea•• call
472·1292 or
472-1537.
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When 1he lunchtime whistle's blo win ' and
unly got a moment to 11pare, let Mr.

yqu 'v~
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NOV. 1+--Concert. A gueat
pianist concert by Alfred Kanwicber will begin at 8: 16 p.m.
in the Recital Hall, Price Doyle
Fine Arta Center. No admission
will be charced.
NOV. 15-Concert. A concert
by the Murray State University
Braas Choir,
will betin
at 8:16p.m. iD the Recital Hall,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.

ENGINEERS,
LOOK INTO
FAUIN·COLNON.

When he removed the sidt!S
of the box, all that was left was
a
smoldering
skeleton.
However, during the standing
ovation he received for the act,
his assistant appeared unbar.
med.

The Best P1zzs In Town! Honest
FOR SALE: C..untft'-NP Nfrieorator, • 2
cubic II . Call 787.2369.

.1.

will be •3 for adulta, •1.50 for
children or by aeuoo ticket.
NOV. 9-20-Exhibita. Two
.tudent exhibition. will be 011
di.play in the Clara M . Eqle
Gallery, Price Doyle Fine Arta
Center. · 9tepbeo C. Metqer,
Louiaville,
will
exhibit
drawinl• · Ruaaell Mills,
Madiaonville, will exhibit
tbree-dimenaional deagn.

Kramer also performed an
illusion called ''burned alive."
He said this is the trick he is
best known for. In this illusion,
he cloaed his assistant in a long
box and threw a flaming torch
in one end.

,

lo'OR SALE

featuring music by American
composers and presented by
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu
Alpha ainfonia, will be at 8:15
p.m. in the Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center. The
concert i.a free and open to the
public.
:THURSDAY-Show.
A
1 variety show will be eponeored
by Sigma Alpha lota. The ehow
will be held in the Student Center Auditorium at 8 p.m. Admiaaion will be
NOV. 9-11-Theater. Patrick
Hamilton's "An1el Street," a
mystery-thriller in the A,atha
Christie tradition, will be
preaented by the apeech and
theater department.
It will becin at 8 p.m. in the
University Theater, Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center. Admiuion

FAST! Pizzas, toubs,

spaghe111, salarls ..• Mr. Gatti's u1 the
Lunchtime Answt>r tu a Pina l.<>vE-r'H
Prl')-'\'r!

Now that you're ready to begin your engineering career 1n the
construction Industry, you should take a serious look at Fruin·
Colnon Corporation
What you'll see Is the workings of a long-established leader In
heavy·englneered, commercial, Industrial, power and process
construction
You'll see talented engineers specializing In such diverse protects
as compressed atr tunnels for urban mass transit systems. power
plants, high rise commercial buildings, and manufacturing and
process systems
You'll see the seasoned engineers workmg w1th new engineering
professionals like yourself. pertormlng challengmg first rate
work; gomg up the ladder of success with talent and 'conlidence
In themselves, 10 their jobs. and 1r1 the1r careers.
You'll see that the opportun.Ues at Fruln·Cotnon Corporation are
many and varied . We have Dean In business lor 106 years and we
would like tor you to join us as we go for 200.
So. took Into Frum·Colnon Corporation. We think you'lllike what
you see.
We will be on your campus on Thursday, November 8. and Fri·
day, November 9. 1979 Sign up for an interview today.

James Coleman, Jr..

Director of Personnel

f:AFRU-CON
fill CORPORATION
1706 Olive St.

804 Chaatnut Streett
Murray
753-8858

St. Louis, MO 63103

• L•
•rrP
•ppp

•rrr

FRUIN·
CDLNDN

An Equal Opportunlly Ernploy•r MIF

..,
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toward the purchase of eoch
12-oz. pockoge of OSCAR MAYER

with this coupon. Expires Nov. 6th .
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CHEESE
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SERVE & SAVE
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sports
Racers romp over Eastern
before Homecoming crowd
By ANNE WOOTEN
Sporta Editor

A precision parachute jum.
ping demonatration by a
akydiving team from Ft. Campbell wu held before Murray
State University'•
ABC
regionally-televiaed
Home ·
coming
game
with
Eastern Kentucky University
on Saturday.
The last sky diver was to
land on the 50-yard line with
the game ball. But, hindered by
strong winds, he landed on the
track surrounding the football
field and bad to run the ball
onto the field ,
That seemed to be an omen
for the Racera. They proceeded
to run over the Colonels 24-7 to
gain -sole possession of first
place in the Ohio Valley Conference.
By downing the Colonels,
then ranked No. 1 in NCAA
Divisio n 1-AA, the the n
nat io nally
eighth-ranked
Racers (now fourth ) moved one
~tep closer to winning the OVC.
" We're satisfied with the
win," sa id MSU head coach
Mike Gott fried , "but we' li be
more satisfied when we win the
OVC. That has been our
outright goal from the start.

"We played with emotion a ll
through the game and ahowed
some emotion after the game
but the kids didn't let 10· They
know what we atill have to do:•
1-te said. "They'll let 10 after
we do it."
What the Racera have to do
ia defeat Austin Peay State
University Saturd ay at Stewart
Stadium.

Love recovered. That
play
led to a 34-yard field goal by
Brian Crall.
-In the fourth per iod, corn er back Greg Evans intercepted a Colonel pau at
EKU'a 41 to aet. up the Racen
last touchdown, a one-yard
plunce by "Leaping" Lindeey
Hudapeth.
Murray State's other touch"We're taking them o ne down waa scored ' in the 17.
game at a time," Gottfried point second quarter on a onesaid. "Every time we win, it's a yard run by fullback Tony
positive thing. It's too tlarly to Lester.
The Racer defense held EKU
look ahead. We talk about
taking steps. We've taken four, to 200 total yards, 47 on the
now we've got to take the tp'Ound, and dazzled the record
of 16,000 with
crowd
fifth ."
Murray State took t he bone-crunching tackles, quarfourth, and probably bigeat, terback sacks and relentless
step courtesy of the Racer pursuit.
"I know we hit the hardest,"
defense.
The " Crun ch
Bunch" said Love. "We were hitting
that
moved .
delivered three big plays in the everything
Sometimes. we hit each other.''
game.
Love was named by ABC as
- R onald Lee Ho pkins
blocked an Eastern punt in the the player of the game and a
second quarter, and Glen Jones $1,000 scholarship from
picked up the loose ball and Chevrolet will be given to
ran 10 yardS for MSU'a second Murray State in his name.
According to Dr. Marshall
touchdown.
-On the ensuing kickoff, Gordon, vice president for
Neil Williams jarred the ball University Services, MSU will
loose from an Eastern player receive approximately $73,000
and defensive captain Terry from ABC for the telecast.

DEFENSIVE GUARD LARRY MAZE (80) of Murra y State Univer·
aity crunchea Eaatern Kent u cky Un iveraity backup quarterback
Chria Isaac juat when I ..ao had b;gun to throw a pau. The Racer
defenae awavated the Colonels aU trame lonlf and Murray came
away a 24-7 victor. (Photo by Philip Key)

Murray gnnn~g
for OVC crown
By ANNE WOOTEN
Sport• Rd h or

Offensive defense
SCORING THE RACERS eecond touchdown,
defenaive end Glen Jonea (49) It con«ratulated
by etrontr corner Ken Gowdy (20). Jonea
acooped up a blocked punt and raced 10 yarda

tor the MSU acore. The punt by Eattern'l Joel
Scratton wa1 blocked by Ronald Lee Hopklnt
in the second quar ter. (Photo by P h ilip Key)

The Murray State University
football team will be gunning
for a share of ita first Ohio
Valley Conference title in 28
years when the Racers host
Austin Peay State University at
1:30 p.m. Saturday in Stewart
Stadium.
The last OVC champ from
Murray State was the 1951
team, coached by Fred Faurot,
that went 8-1 for the season.
This year's Racer squad is 7.
1-1 overall with a perfect 4-0
mark in the OVC.
If Murray State defeats the
Governors, they will clinch at
least a tie for the title. The
Racers could then win the title
with a win over arch rival
Western Kentucky University
Nov. 17.
MSU Head Coach Mike Gottfried said the Austin Peay contest "is the most important
game of the year for us right
now.
"It'll take great effort from
our players to win the game,
but we're capable of putting
out that effort. Austin Peay will
be ready to play. They're a

good football team- they're 5-

3."
Gottfried says the Racers will
readv after a emotionpacked 24-7 win over then
nationally top-ranked Eastern
Kentucky Saturday.
"Sure, we' ll be ready to
play," Gottfried said. "We
haven't had a let down all
year. How can you have a let
down when you have a chance
to clinch a title, something
we've all worked for? We'll be
the beat we've evf'r been-we'll
have to be."
The Governors have won
three games in a row, including
last week's 31-14 win over Middle Tennessee in Austin Puy'e
Homecoming.
One more Austin Peay win
will aasure the Governors of a
winning seaaon , its third
straight.
Austm Peay is led by quarterback
Steve
B.r ewer,
sophomore tailback Craig
Woods and Cosmo Cochran.
The Governors a re coached
by Watson Brown in his first
year. Austin Peay posted a 6-4
record last season.
be
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Rodeo director stays busy

lnspotts
Harriers place 2nd in OVC
The Murray State University men's crOM country team
finished second in the Ohio Valley Conference Cbampionshipe
at Cookeville, Tenn., Saturday.
The MSU team placed three runners in the top 10 as they
scored a total of 48 points.
Western Kentucky won the event with a total of 25 points
while Morehead was third with 90 points, Eastern Kentucky
was fourth with 113 points, Middle Tennesaee fifth with 117
and Austin Peay sixth with llt points.
Larry Cuzzort of Western Kentucky won individual honors as
be recorded a time of 30:45.
Leadins the way for Murray State was Jerry Odlin as be
placed second with a time of 31 :03 while Richard Charleston,
and Gary Ribbon tied for sixth place with a time of 31:47.
Coach Bill Cornell was pleased with his team's performance
and said that his team would have had a tough time beating
Western Kentucky. "I think we could have done a little better
but we couldn't have caught Western," Cornell said.
"It was a tough course, there were a lot of hills,"he said.
According to Cornell, the top 10 finishers in the meet are
named all-conference.
Other finishers for MSU were Dave Rafferty, 16th, 33:04; Pat
Chimes, 17th, 33 :06; and Denny McCaslin, 36th, 38:48. Barry
Attwell participated in the event but did not finish .
The Murray State team will take a week off before participating in the NCAA Championships on Nov. 10.

Women finish 2nd in OVC
The Murray State University women's cross country team
placed tour runners in the top 10 to finish second in the Ohio
Valley Conference Championships at Bowling Green Saturday.
The Lady Racers scored a total of 40 points.
Morehead won the meel 88 it placed three runners in the top
five and scored 31 points. Eastern Kentucky was third with 54
points and Middle Tennessee was fourth with 120 points.
Western Kentucky and Austin Peay did not qualify for team
competition.
Paula Gaston of Eastern Kentucky won the event as she
recorded a time of 19:02 for the 5,000 meters.
Wendy Slaton led the MSU team 88 she finished fourth with
a time of 19:39 while Diane Stewart was sixth in 20:00, Diane
Holmes was seventh in 20:04 and Sandy Minor was ninth in
20.34.
Otht'r finishers for Murray State were Sharon Macy 14th
21 :04 ; Joan Migatz, 17th, 21 ~19; and Patty Bittel, 21st, '22:58:

Murray State University's women's tennis team fmished
fourth out of five teams competing in the Kentucky Women's
Intercollegiate Tennis Championships, held Friday and Saturday at Eastern Kentucky University in Richmond.
The Racer squad won its flrBt-round match against the
University of Louisville 6-3
Bitsy Ritt, Sherryl Rouse and Lena Laftman won singlea
matches, while the Ritt-Rouse, Mary McNicbolas-Laftman and
Yvonna Utley-Becky Jones teams won in doubles competition.
Murray State faced the University of Kentucky in the second
round and was defeated 7-2.
Ritt was MSU's only singles winner and Ritt and Rouse
teamed for the only win in doubles play.
Murray State played a consolation match against Western
Kentucky for third place in the tournament and lost 5-4.
Ritt, Utley and Laftman were singles winners and Utley and
Jones teamed for the only doubles win.

•..-:

more than six years prior to
their returning are ineligible to
compete.''
Unlike
many
university athletes, rodeo team members often pay all their ex.
penses, including entry fees,
travel expenses, boarding bills
for horses, and equipment
coeta.
McCutcheon said that
although Murray bas the best
rod eo facilities in the Ozark
Region, even stronger teams
could be built if the University

would assist them fmancially
or give rodeo scholarships. The
two rodeos the MSU teams host
each school year, he noted, cost
approximately $6,000 each.
For McCutcheon though,
rodeo has not been one
unrewarded expense . The
Wisconsin state high school allaround champion in 1972, he
also met his wife, Debbie, at a
rodeo. Of all the time, money,
and energy be baa invested into
the sport, he remarked, " I'd do
it all over again."

Visit The

Rib
Shack
To See Our New Look
And Have . . .

BREAKFAST

anytime 5:00 a.m. till 10:00 p.m. 7 days a week

LUNCH
SPECIAL

.•200

till serving
late lunches
10 a.m.- 10 p.m.
ally

CATRSH.
SPECIAL

23
•310

Friday and Saturday
All You
Can Eat

OUP & SALAD ~~~

can

~:111

Homemade PIM Are Our SpeclaHy
Thank Youl Francia St. John
901 Coldwater Road

. Befo~e y~u graduate from college! Because now, you can combme servtce m the Anny Reserve or National Guard with Af!n_y
ROTC. It's ca)Ied the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP).
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP
can help rou ear:n over $6,500.
.
Here s how tt works. If you quahfy and a vacancy is available
you become a member of an Amiy Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Army
ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve or Guard
membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E-5 and
you'll receive $100 a month during the regular school year as ail
Army ROTC advanced course cadet.
A~ ~e end of your s~ond year of advanced ROTC, you'll be
comrms~10ned a second heutenan~ and~ assuming there's a vacancy,
serve wtth a Guard or Reserve umt while you complete the require~ents for your ~lleg_e degree. Upon graduation, you may conti_nl;l«: semce With a Guard.or Reserve unit while pursuing your
avihan career, or you can, if you prefer, compete for active duty as
an Army officer.
.So if_yqu'd like to earn over $6,500 while you're still in college,
get mto SMP. &:cause SryfP can help you do it. You can bank on 1t!
For further information, contact the Professor of Military
Science at your school.

Murray to host regional

'-..:~~--·

Terry McCutcheon has been
putting something into rodeo
since he was 2 years old.
Now, the junior agricultural
education major from Riverfalls, Wis., ia putting more into
it than ever before.
McCutcheon was elected in
April to serve a two-year term
as student director of the Ozark
Region of the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association
by the 26 Ozark Region schools
in Miaaouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisi8J,la,
Mississippi, Georgia , and
Florida.
Aa director, his duties inc} ude determining student
eligibility for rodeo competition, awarding points earned by the participants, enforcing all rulee at the region's
rodeos, handling appeals and
presiding at all region
meetings, as well as representing the region on the national
board of the NIRA.
Presently, McCutcheon is
working with other regional
directors and NlRA schools on
changing
an
eligibility
stipulation known as the "six
year rule." It states that upon
high school graduation, individuals have only six years to
complete four years of competitive collegiate rodeo
eligibility.
"What this means,'' McCutcheon said, "is that persons
who start school late or return
to school having graduated

NOWYOUCAN
EARN OVER$6,500
WITH
ROfC.

Women's tennis takes 4th

The Murray State women's cross country team will host the
AlAW Region II Cross Country Championships at the Murray
Country Club on Saturday.
A total of 138 runners from 23 schools in Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, South Carolina and North Carolina will participate in the meet which will have three divisions.
Division I will begin at 11 a.m. and will include such teams
as William and Mary, Richmond and Wake Forest. while
Division II will begin at noon with such teams as Vanderbilt
and the Univeraity of the South.
Host Murray State will be participating in Division III which
will begin at 1 p.m. and will also include defending regional
champion North Carolina State and the University of
Louisville.
The top three teams in each division and the top 15 in- dividual participants in the meet will qualify for the AlAW
National Championships to be held Nov. 19 at Florida State
University.
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RaCer staff picks
2 players of week

Choaen a.e players of the
week by the Murray State
University coachina staff were
Regie Pope, offensive ruard,
and Terry Love, defensive back.
Pope is the only senior in the
lineup. He graded 82 percent
on tackles and put seven defenders on their backa.

Love wu credited with 13
tacldN, two asai.ets, one tackle
for a 10 yard lou, one caueed

The
Bob
Harmon
Forecast
Member FDIC

Spoke & Pedal
~

Will be dosed
through
November 3
fOr vacation
Dixieland Center

753·0388

Nov. 3-host Austin Peay
University, 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 17-at Western Kentucky, Bowling Green, 1:30
p.m.

University
Bookstore
'F or a ll you r
University Needs.'

Saturday, Nov. 3 - Major Colleaei
AJr FOf'Ce
Alabama
Arkansas
Auburn
Ball SUte
Boaton u .
Brllflam Youna
Brown
Centl'lll Mlchlpn
Citadel
Clemson
Colaate
Colo111do
O.rtmouth
Dr8ke
East C.rolina
East Tennessee
Florida State
Furman
Georala Tech
Georaia
Houston
Kansas
Kentucky
Lam1r
L,s .u.
MeN- St.tta
Memphis State
Miami (Ohio)
Mlchlpn State
Mlchlpn
Minnesota
Nebraska
Nevada-Las Veau
New Mexico
North Cerotlna
North Texas
Northern Illinois
Notre Dame
Ohio state
Oklahoma
Pacific
Penn State
PlttsbUr&h
Prin~ton

Murray
State
Football
Schedule

1-ALAIAMA
2-,NEBRASKA
3-0HIO STATE
4-SOUTHERN CAL
$-HOUSTON
$-TEXAS
7~KLAHOMA

I-BRIGHAM YOUNG
8-FLORIDA STATE
10--ARKANSAS

fumble and one fumble
recovery. Love wu aleo named
OVC defenaive player of the
week and ABC player of the
game in the 24,-7 win over
Eastern Kentucky.
Love hu a nine-Jame total of
43 tackles and 28 aa&Wa. He
baa made two fumble
recoveries, two tackles for a
lou, one interception, three
cauaed fumbles, and blocked
two kicks.

Purdue
San Dleao Stllte
south carolina
Southern California
Southern llllnola
South'n Mlsslaslppl
Stanford
Temple
Tenn.-Chattlinoop
Tennessee State
Tennessee
Texas A & M
TeKas-Arllnaton
Texas
Tulane
Tulsa
VIllanova
V.M.I.
V.P.I.
Utah Stllte
Waahlnaton State
Washlmrton
West "texas
Western IHinols
Yale

Other Games -

23
31
34

21

35

21

33
21
28

26
24
20

21
27

24
38
27
31
24

21

24
29
25
31
21
30
27

21
33
38
33
27
34

28

26

28

20
20
30
35

34

22
28
28

20
22
23

24
24
2J
21
23
30

23
35
28
24
27

24

25
22
24
21
22
32
31
26

23
27
20

21
10
7

13
13

20

10
7
14

7

20
17

17
7

16
10
10
7
13

14
21

7
20
12

16
8
8
9
6
7

7

13
13
13
24
17
10
13
13
10
14
20
6
10
6
21
15
23
7
17
10

22

10
20
11
7
17
21
10
14
14
6
19
17
6

13
20
14

20
16

South and Southwest

Abilene Chrl1t!an
Aleron
Albany Stllte
Anplo State

30

ArllanMI-Pine Bluff
Biahop
carson-Newmln
Concord
FA!stern Kentucky
Fl"""'llle
G111mbllna
Guilford
Jae~ State
Jacbonvllle state
Kenyon
Mit'S H ill
Maryville
MUiftY StatAl
NIWbeny
N icholls State
Ou.c:lllta
Prabyterf1n

22

ArllanMs-Montl~llo

Army
Mlaslsslppl State
Rice
Florida
Eastern Mlchi aan
Holy CroS$
Colo111c1o State
Harvard
TOledo
Ma,..hall
Wake Forest
Lafayette
Iowa State
Columbia
Northern Mlchlpn
Appalachian St.tte
North AJabama
Cincinnati
Davidson
Duke
Vlr&Jnla
T.C.U.
KanMs State
Bowlin& Green
NE Louisiana
Mississippi
NW Louisiana
Vanderbilt
Western Mlchlaan
North-stem
Wisconsin
Indiana
Missouri
Fresno Stllte
Utah
Maryland
Louisiana Tech
Kent State
Navy
Illinois
Oklahoma St.tte
Lona Beach State
Miami (Fla.)
Syl'liCUSe
Pennsylvania
Iowa
Wyomln&
No. carolina State
Arizona
Indiana State
Louisville
Arizona State
Hawaii
Western C.rolina
No. carolina A & T
Rut. .rs
S.M.U.
Arkansas State
Te•as Tech
Boston Collap
Wichita
Richmond
Connecticut
Wast Viralnla
Fullerton
Ortaon state
California
New Mexico State
Illinois State
Cornell

22
20
21
28
19
17

21

27

17

28
23
38
24
20
22
26
Z2
17
21
12
35

Sam Houston
Morehead State
Clark
SOUth-t Texas
Henderson
Prairie V'Texa, Luthe111n
Lenolr·Rhyne
Glenville
Tennessee Tach
Bowie State
Alabama State
Hampden-SYdney
TIXII ~m
LIY!npton
Centre
Georllltown, t<y.
W1shln.ton & Lee
Austin l>My
Elon
Tan.,.._Martln

Arb,_. Tech

Gardner-Webb

S F Austin
SE Louisiana
Southern State
Southern U .
Tarleton
Texas A & I
Troy Stllte
West Uberty
West VI. State
Western Kentucky
Wofford

12

14

14
20
7
16
14

7
14

10
10
10
8
7
13
7
16
12
13
6
6

31

26

21
27
24

24
29
21

23

38
28

Howerd Payne
Delta State
Hardin&
Howerd
Trinity
Eut Texas
Mississippi Colleae
West Va. Wesleyan
West VI. Tech
Middle Tenneasee
Catawba

7

14

12
6
6

15
13
16

14

7
17

Other Games-East
Albrlaht
21
Alfred
21
Americ.n lnternat'l 23
20
Amherst
Bethany, W. Ve.
. 21
Bowdoin
22
Bucknell
28
carneale-Mellon
24
Clarion Stllte
23
Delaware
33
GlaSJboro
~
Ithac.
2S
Lehllh
23
Monfelalr Stete
20
Muhlenbel"'f
17
New Hampshll'll
21
Norwich
34
Sprinafleld
28
Tufts
26
West Chester Stllte 23
21
Wilkes

16

Delaware Vflley
Mansfield
C.nt1111 Connecticut
Trinity
Wuhlnaton & Jaff'n
Bites
Northeastern
Thiel
Sllppe,y Rock
Maine
Kun
Albany State
C w Post
Trenton
susquehanna
RhOde lslend
South'n Connecticut
waaner
Colby
East Stroudsbura
Juniata

6
10
17
12
20
7

7
7

o
7

21
13
12
10
13
6
12
8

22
20

Other Gi mes-Midwest
Alma
Auaustane, Ill.

Baldwin-Walla~

Bethany, Kan.
Central Arkansas
Central Oklahoma
ConcordlalaNeb.
DakotA! s te
Dayton
Oeflence
Doane
Eastern Illinois
Eureka
F111nklln
Friends
G111nd Valley
Gustavus Adolphus
Indiana Central
Mldlend
Millikin
Mluouri-Rolla
Missouri Southern
Missouri Vellay
North Dakota State
North Dakota
NE Missouri
NE Oklahoma
Northern Iowa
Plttsbura
Rose·Hulmen
St. Joseph
south Dakota Stllte
SW Missouri
SW Oklehome
South-stem, Kin .
Wabash
Washin&ton, Mo.
Wayne. Mich.
Wls .·E•~ Claire
Wlttenbera

20
12

Danny Lee Johneon lead• in
individual rushina statiatice
with an averap of 86 yards per
game. Tony IMtel' i.e averalfna
41.7 yards per game.
Ricky R.y leads individual
paaaing &tats with 67 completions out of 132 attempts.
He alao leada in total offensive
with a total of 819 yards.
The &cera now· stand at 7-11 overall and 4·0 in the Ohio
Valley Conference.

20

20

49
38
31
48

17

18
26
23
21
24
28
23
15
26
'1:7

24

29
23

35

17
20
28
24
23
~

20
24
19

22
3S

25
26
17

41

23
27
21
33

Albion
carroll
Heidelber&
Bethel, Ken.
Evanpl
Lanpton
Neb111ska Wesleyan
Sioux Filla
Farris
Manchester
Hastlnas
Younptown
Iowa Westeyln
Anderson
Tebor
Northwood
Au1sbura
Valparaiso
Dena
Illinois Wesleyen
Central Methodist
Wayne, Nab.
Q,..celand
Auaustana so
Nebl'llska·Omaha
SE Mluouri
SE Oklehoma
South Dakota
Missouri wastem
Sewanee
Evensville
Mornln&slde
Central Missouri
NW Oklehoma
St. Mary
Oberlin
NE Illinois
Hllladela
Wls ,·Stevens Point
Otterbein

19
17
0
0
6
6

13

7
7

7

17
20
6
20

14

20

7
21

7
6
6
14
6
13
23
21
14
16

22

14

21
7

6
13
6

6
19
9
10
7

Other Games-Far West
Adams State
Boise SUte
Ce l Lutheran
car Poly (S.L.o.)
Cent1111 Weahln&ton
Claremont
Colorado Colle11
Eastern Hew Mexico
Eastern Oreaon
Hayward
Nevada-Reno
Northern Colorado
Northrld&e
Peclflc lutheran
Porttand State
Redlends
santa Cl1111

Whitworth

21
31
23

.co

20
20
35
27
30

22
28

34

23
26

33

17
27

23

Colo111do Mines
Northern Arizona
St. MlrYI
Pupt Sound
Southern Oreaon
Whittier
KanMI Waala)"'n
Panhlndle
Western Washlnlton
Sac111mento State
Idaho
Eaatern washlnaton
cal Poly·Pomone
Wlllamette
Sin F111nclsco State
Pomona
car.oevrs
Pacific

17
13
17

7

17
16

o

6
13

1J
14
6

20
10
6

7

14
14

BANK OF MURRAY
Three Convenient Locations
Serving The University

Downtown
5th & Pa~ne

University Branch
N. 12th St.
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Two coaches added to Lady Racers
By MIKE CLAPP
Repol'tel'
Murray State University's
women's basketball team has
two new graduate aasistant
coaches this year; one is a former MSU player and one is a
former team manager.
The ex-player is Jackie
Mounts.
Mounts,
from
Springfield, Ohio, graduated
last year after four yean u a
Lady Racer.
Mounts turned down a

profesaional basketball career
for her position at Murray
State.
Last spring, Mounts learned
that she had been drafted by a
women's profesaional basketball team, the San Francisco
Pioneers.
But, Mounte said, she never
really wanted a pro career. "In
the pros the view ia that you're
not playing the game for the enjoyment but becauae it's your
job," she said.

"I love playing the game and
I didn't want that," Mounts
said.
Eastern Kentucky and the
University of New Orleans
wanted Mounts u an asaiatant
coach, but abe turned both offers down.
"I liked the security of
Jmowinc the program and the
people here," abe said.
Mounte played with many of
the Birla she ia now coaching.

"The new authority bothered
me at tint," she said.
"But, the team is so young
that when I waa playing I waa
looked to for leadership
anyway, eo that made the adjustment euier."
Bonnie Young is Murray
State'a other uaiatant coach
thia year.
YoUDJ's responsibilities lie
more away from the baabtball
court. "I do moat of the paperwork, handle the budget and

take care of the reeervations
when the team goes on the
road," she said.
Youpc, from Huntaville, Ala.,
was team manager for two
yean before taking her present
poaition.
Head Coach Dr. Jean C.
Smith appreciates both her new
aidea. "It ia moat pleasing to
have two people to work with
that have an intereat in the
prOifam and want to aee the
program prolfna," abe said.

lnttamutals
Murray State University intramural activities have been
announced by Jim Saurer, intramural director. Those interested should sign up in
Room llOA, Carr Health Bldg.,
before the respective deadlines.
TODAY
One-on-One
Baaketba ll:
open to men and women. Play
will be in two height divisions:
six feet and under and over six
feet. Single elimination tourney
beginning Thursday. Deadline
is 4 p.m.
MONDAY
Team Bowlina: open to men
and women in individual and
five-person team competition.
Play is at 8:30p.m . Wednesday
at Corvette Lanes. Scratch
score of three games will be
used. Deadline is 4 p.m.
NOV. 2
Th ree-on-Th ree
Basketball: open to men. Five-man
roster limit and all team members must be in same height
division. Divisions will be six
feet and under and over six

feet. Round robin play beginning Nov. 12. Deadline is 4 p.m.
NOV. 18
Turkey Trot: open to men
and women. Each contestant
predicta the time it will take to
run two miles and the runner
finishing closest to his or her
predicted time wins. Held 7·9
p.m., Nov. 20 at the University
Fieldbouae. Deadline is 4 p.m.
Here are some results from
Murray State University intramural action from the past
week.
In men's flag football action,
Cheap
Trick
downed
Kegbulrters 46-26, Boulders
edged Sigma Nu 30-27, and
Last Year's Champs bombed
Cowboys 56-8.
In other men's flag football
scores, Sigma Chi slipped past
Tau Kappa Epsilon 28-26,
Kappa Alpha routed Pi Kappa
Alpha 43-6, Alpha Gamma Rho
destroyed Sigma Phi Epsilon
50-13, Lambda Chi Alpha
rolled over Alpha Tnu Omega
-42-7, Titlist 8 drubbed Thunderbuns 33-18, Tommy's
Heroes outlasted UnderdORI

35-27 and shut out Vultures ~0 and Raiders overwhelmed
Warriors fl-6.
In women's flag football,
Alpha Phi beat Alpha Sigma
Alpha-Alpha Gamma Delta 157 and Alpha Delta Pi tied
Sigma Sigma Sigma 13-13.
In men's flag football, Cheap
Trick downed Cowboys 32-26.
Kappa Alpha blanked Sigma
Phi Epsilon 2-0, Alpha Tau
Omega blasted Tau Kappa Epsilon 38-14 and Titlist 8
defeated Brewmasters 32-19.
In women's play, Mean
Machine routed Horseman's
Club 27-6, Untouchables rolled
over Hester Hell Raisers 31-6
and Coral Reefers drubbed
C. W. Whizs 18-2.
In men's football, Sigma Chi
outecored Alpha Gamma Rho
38-26 and Lambda Chi Alpha
bombed Pi Kappa Alpha 46-6.
In women' a flag football Untouchables ripped Coral
Reefers 28·6.
In water polo action, Minnows downed Dry Look 9-6.
In men'a indoor soccer. MSU
abut out Iran 7-0 and Ookhnjat
beat Guru.a 6-1.

BU~GE.I\ served with tomato

lettuce&- pickle,.- Yzlb. before cooking

Mushroom &UitGEI\.., ..... . ..-.~
1.13 1.63
mushrooms sauteed in sherry

&'eu~ese BUitGEfl ..... ..

CHEESEBUtt&EI\ WIT~~~~~. ~ m
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CHRISTOPHER
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Featuring: Catering and Party Trays
Relish Cheese M eat Shrimp Etc.
Small or Large Groups
·

The Kings Den Man
can barely keep his
clothes to himself.

KING'S DEN
''The" Store For Men

.... Tux Rental Available

STARTS
4:30p.m .

ENDS
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Partial credit goes
to coaches' wives
By DOTTY CURTSINGER
.A.sU.t&Dt Sport. Editor

If the adap "behind every
succeeaful man ia a woman"
runt true, then the aucceae of
the 1979 Murray State University football team can at least
be partially attributed to the
wives of the married members
of the Racer coaching staff.
Even if the maxim is a bit
exaggerated, seven wives can be
found in the stands of most
every MSU game, not only
cheering for the players and the
echool, but for their husbands,
and their husbands' jobs as
well.
"For us, it's not just an enjoyable afternoon like it is for
moat people," said Janie
Baldridge, wife of defensive
tackles coach Bill Baldridge.
"It's our business and not just
a game."
As a " busineBS," football occupies more than half of each
coach ' s day. Following a
typical schedule, the coaches
work from 8 a .m. to 6 p.m .,
return home for an hour long
dinner, then head back to the
stadium until as late aa midnight.
"There's very little time
when nothing is going on," Raid
Mickey Gottfried, wife of head
coach Mike Gottfried. "The
closest thing we have to an
eight to five job is the five or
six weeks between the final
signing& and spring practice."
Yet each wife has learned not
only just to fill the voids
created by her husband ' s
irregular schedule, but to make
productive use of a good deal of
free time not usually afforded
to married women.
Mrs. Gottfried will graduate
from
Murray State in
December with a degree in
physical education and health
which she has been working on
for 13 years. In addition, abe
will continue teaching gymnastics at the University and at
the Murray Tennis Center, as
weJI aa take care of her two
daughters , Mindy, 9 and
Marcy, 7,
Cheryl Beamer, wife of
defenaive coordinator Frank
Beamer, also works outaide the
home, in MSU'a Sport& Information Office, in addition to
looking after her 2 1/2-year-<~ld
eon, Shane.
" If I didn't like the way

things would be, I wouldn't
have married Frank. I
wouldn't want him in another
job. I would miM it. It's very
exciting. It lteepe me young."
That is not to say all's
forever tranquil on the
domestic front.
"Sometimes you bit upon a
mid-season slump where you
feel like saying 'Are you ever
going to be home?' ' ' Mra.
Baldridge said. ''But we talk
about the way we feel and I
know he appreciates me. That
help&."
A fifth grade teacher at
Murray Middle School as well
as the mother of two girls,
Beth, 4, and Jenny, 1, Mrs.
Baldridge said she enjoys
teaching, not only aa a career,
but as a chance to get out.
" l couldn't just have a job to
have a job," abe said. " I love
interacting with children, and I
think I have a feel especially
for problem children, But now
I need to be out, and I think
I'm a better mother when I am
home."
It would seem natural that
the wives would get together
with the free time and common
interest they share, but such is
not the case.
"We don ' t really have
something planned to get
together every week," Mra.
Beamer said .
One thing, a ccording to
Mickey Gottfried, that does not
keep them apart, is coaching
disputes among their husbands.
"Football
guys
are
aggressive," she said, "and
they get that out there in the
office. But the wives don't let
that get in the way, There are
situations where that goes on
but I'm glad it's not the
situation here."
She also said that the wives
were kept close by a very basic
tie.
"None of us have families
here, so it's an automatic real
bond. We all have separate
lives but we've all been planted
here. If you wait two years to
be secure and make friends
then you're moving somewhere
else and it' s too late."
Next Week: A look at the
wives behind the married
members of the ofrenaive '
coaching staff Betty
Behling, Brenda Liggins,
Faye Walker, and Jody
Dickens.

Winterize
Your Car
11

Evel"/fhing You NfltNFI
• Anti-freeze
Windshield Fluid
Gas lines
• Radiator Hoses
• Windshield Wipers
" We lnataU Auto Glaaa"

0611' tlidtJ .!'1'1, IJU.
753-45&3 •

Crash lq,nding
LANDING OVER THE TOP of an Eastern Ken·
tucky player, defensive end Lamar "Captain
Crunch" Wllliaml, along with end Glen Jonee,
down the Colonel during the Racer• 24-7

ESP

Homecoming win Saturday in Stewart Stadium.
Murray now 14lad• the conference with a 4·0
mark. (Photo by Jamie Gripehover)

RUSS
BURGESS

ESP AT ITS BEST
NOVEMBER3
8:00P.M.
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM
FREE
-AN SGA PRESENTATION
.
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November 7th Special Wednesday Matinee 1::1> - Also 7:00 p.m. & 9:00
Student Center Aualtorium SGA Cinema Features.

YOU'LL REI IEVE A MAN CAN FLY.

p.m. 75° with ID

